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Paris Dressmakers Are Busy on 
Garments Which Are Done 

in Bold Designs. 

BUCK AND RED COMBINATION 

•right and Dark Shade* Are Among 
the Favorites—rSomber Lininga 

Are jJied by Way of 
Contrast. 

AH of the Paris dressmakers are 
Opw very busy on automobile arid sport 
coats, writes a fashion correspondent. 
Tiie Pfurlslnnnt' is going.in for spurts 
a* never before. Gulf dubs near Paris 
are the center of great, social activity. 
La Bcralle, which Is near Versailles. 
and St. Cloud, so near 1'arls, wv dally 
rendezvous for the MIL t set. f'han 
tllly and FontainebW'iiu. both of which. 
have Interesting golf courses, are fa 
vorlte resorts for week-etuis, and thus 

! the sport coat has come to he an es 
•entlal part "I the Frenchwoman--
wardrobe, __ Conseauently designers 
have given it much attention. I mas. 

• makers who had the forethought to 
anticipate this demand are, now reap 
in** a harvest. 

Madeleine et Madeleine are going 
especially well with their models, 
"Dahs ie Train" and ••Sport." Both 
of these are eminently suitable for the 
uses which their names Imply. Both 
are developed in very smnrt looking 
tissues from Itodier, who has the best 
novelties woven In the loudest of pat 
terns and yet conforming to good taste 
IDA refltaement, They are most char
acteristic of this great French raanu 
facturer. 

Vivid Coloring* in Sport Coats. 
The features of the* new coats 

which Impress one most forcibly are the 
colors and bold designs of the fab
ric*. The materials theindclves make 
such a strong; appeal and are so sug-

' restive of out-of-doors that few wo
men can resist them. The colors are 
m y gay. There Is a strong teudency 
toward black and red* combinations— 
toe dull, rusty reds enlivened here 
and there with a brighter shade of 
the same color, sometimes running in
to scarlet. 

One can Imagine nothing more en
chanting than the wsrm yellows, 
vivid gee-ens and the lovely cool gray* 
of these fabric? broken with stripes 
•nit borders in black woven at Just 
the* right intervals to produce a srrlk-

i patches or clusters rather 
rows. 

Originates Continental Manteau. 
Patou\ the man tailor who is en

joying a great following in Paris, Is 
selling very successfully at the pres
ent time his model called "Tipper-
ary," English as to Its name, although 
made of a French fabric interwoven 
with all the soul-stirring bars of the 
Scottish clans. The model hangs 
straight front and back, with what 
little fullness there is massed on the 
hips just at the point where the 
sleeves join the body of the coat. The 
collar is straight and muffling. The 
sleeves are bell shaped. 

Agnes has a successful -model 
called Paillasse, also developed in 4 
plaid wool tissue. It is in Russian 
blouse style and also has the high col
lar and large bell sleeves. A fane\ 
Rodler material woven and em
broidered in green and yellow plaid 
was chosen for it. 

The same maker has brought oat a 
coat of u slightly more dressy type 
made of blue repp and trimmed with 

-r John Alvfn, the 
Ex-Convict 

By WILLIAM FALL V, 

'mt*04*i0**i!*m i.!»a*i**a*»i 

Motor Coat of Novelty Fabric in Vivid 
Qreen Wool With Strtpea and Tiny 
Pin Dots In Black. 

Winsome Ruiiun Blouse Style of 
Woven and Embroidered Material in 
Green and Yellow Plaid. 

elabori'te embroideries, facings of 
white broadcloth mul a hlnck silk 
•frlmie. which latter fnUs from the 
sleeve motifs* and edges the ends of 
the girdle. 

Another popular model of this lat 
tor type from Agnes is developed 
front black crepe Mnrocnln with col 
htr ont1 cuffs of white taffeta. The 
embroidered mot IN are In black, ami 
suspended" from these, at well spaced 
^nervals, are hands of hlnck silk 
fringe 

Plaids and Profuae Patterns. 
{(lack and black and white com

binations are still very popular, al
though no longer exclusive. Heavy 
«*r»>jK' Maiocain continues to be innch 
In evidence for the wrap ami the 
"raze for the cape coat or ninntie, 
usually in black, made on the slto-
plfs»t; possible line**, often with em
broidery in self-tone, still continues. 
Then* Is also n continued use of hlnck 
montie) fur as a trimming. These silk 
and lightweight cloth coats, n(though 
•4mpie enough for the daytime, are 
stiflk-iehtly dressy for informal e v e 
ning near. 

Any number of capes of Rodler 
plaids made on the order of the Kn|c 
llsh traveling cloak have been lm 
ported to this country. An unti«ually 
sninrt one by Premet Is of grny. hrlek 
and bright red plaid wool. Brick 
color and bright red are an unusual 
combination. One might judge from 
reading about it that the cloth has 
an extremely bizarre appearance. But 
not so. The brick and gray are mere
ly brightened here and there with 
touches of bright red blended In a 
welt thought out way to make a fabric 
very natch out of the ordinary. 

The cape Is straight with silt arm-
holes and a long, straight collar 
which crosses to one side and fas
tens with a large composition button 
showing the snme artistic blending of 
rrrat. red and brick color. 

•There is a fad of the moment for a 
automobile iwniMil to aceom 
the motor coat. The silk top 

log effect. The clever manner in 
which dressmakers and tailors are 
handling thes*? bold patterned nov«l-
ties plays no small port in the sti 
cessful vogue of coats made fron. 
them. j 

In outline the coats show little that/ P- >\ 
ia-new. They are all very slender, J*of these sunshades i** not over twelve 
unusually go for this type of wrap, 
There are many capes but even these 
are of the straight variety and not 1 
all ample* The Russian bimise style 
ta in evidence, although a hit utius^ 
lal for a motor br~traveling coat. • 

New Neckline Treatment In Coata, 
Since the outside is so gay, linings. 

tyr way of contrast, are -somewhat 
Mother. Black crepe de chine fre-
quently i s used for this purpose, or 
the dullest shade of the plaid Is se
lected. 

In moat Instances sleeves are long 
and flowing. Bell sleeves may lh tnrn 
have bell cuffs, perhaps double coifs 
of this sort. 

Madeleine e t Madeleine cannot re-
tlat introducing their very low waist
line even in coats. In the model 
*Dans, te Train" Inverted box plaits 

, ire the method by which this pro-
aotacedly low waistline Is defined, 

Oollarfe are high, although the 
thawl collar also lit used. The high 

. collars all spring froth a low base. 
That IK, the neckline is considerably 
mi Wat so that the collar starts far 
out 00 the shoulders and comes tip In 

•'it-- muffling sort o f way about the 

1 iivTltt' **Werfaf» showing so^tShcl 
.TJfomQ 1st the* Way of design little 

„_ ttomlsg l# weeded, bat we sflil see 
$&$&*&••• m*&, atthOofh they are ap-
* "i.&$tifW- ii*W" way* heliig In--Utile 

inches deep The handles tliow life 
like heads of the Normandy peayantsv 
hnnd carved In wood and painted In 
colors. White-faced- Pierrot with his 
bie back rnff. too. i s here. 

ABOUT THE NEWEST HOSIERY 

Stocking of Chiffon Trimmed With 
Open Work Design, One of the 

Favored Fashions. 

One of'the newest tiling* in the 
hosiery world is the stocking of chiffon 
trimmed with an open work design. 
The drop stitch stocking, it is said. Is 
not in such demand as it was a few 
months ago. 

For sport wear a heavy ribbed hose 
in wool Is excellent. For the woman 
who cannot wear this ticklish weave, 
a silk and wool mixture is shown An 
other way iti which this difficulty may 
be overcome Is to wear two pairs of 
fiose, the inner prnir being of thin silk. 
while the outer one is of the wool. The 
favorite shades for sport wear are 
hrown.' dark blue and black. 

Speaking of colors, a very dark 
brown called African Is now consid
ered as staple a color as black. For 
evening wear besides the stockings 
Milch match the gown there is a 
e-ong demand for gold and sliver, 

"'is* because these colors are used 
• ttieh for" the slippers themselves. 

tig): 1 a a 4. Western Newspaper Union.); 

Ten years in prison take a good deal 
out of a man's life that can tuner be 
replaced of made up again, aud when 
John A-lv'u found the gute.s of- the 
state .penitentiary barred behind, him 
instead of in front of him, he felt 
acutely the gap that bud to be bridged 
between the Alvih of 1911, tlie youiig 
bank cashier who had flung his linn's 
money into the bottomless pit ol 
speculation, and the Aiviu of HWl, 
prematurely bowed, embittered by 
brooding over his planned revenge; 
and walking with the peculiar gait 
which made him the object of susplr 
?fon to every passing policeman. 

He had a new suit of fairly good 
jlue. serge, a new hat, a new pnir of 
'hoes, and fifty-one dollars in his ptK'kr 
•»t, besides a ticket ftjr Cranston. 

Rut Alvm was not goltiK to Crims
on. He was going to Myrtle, 'J00 

miles in the opposite direction, and he 
liad asked for a free ticket to Crans-
t;*»n tn blind the spies of Howcil, his 
enemy, l i e meant to kill liowell, and 

lm- to wipe out the disgrace which he 
bad brought upon him. What happened 
aft••!• thiit be did not care.. There was 
no one t<> whom l»e mattered. His 
'mother iniglil have cared, Ion Alvln 
was confident that .she was dead. It 
was ten years since she had seen or 
written to liitu in brief, since he en-
ered the penitentiary. Ami a moth

er's anger seldom lasts ten years. 
All the way i.i the train to Myrtle, 

Alvln was btt>\V bridgiug over the 
hi::luA in his life. He hail been just 
an ordinary clerk in the bank in his 
home town, engaged to an ordinary 
girl who, nevertheless, seemed very ex
traordinary in his eyes. He was just 
1 weak, foolish hoy who, believing that 

he saw a >hiirt cut to wealth, had 
played with the batik's money and lost. 
.Howell, the director, hail prosecuted, 
md, having considerable Influence, hud 
ibfained for Alvin the sentence which 
he had heard with dismay ami terror. 
Pt-n years to" expiate for the theft of 
ten thousand dollars! Why, he was 
not wiring a thousand a year In those 
fnr-off days when he was engaged to 
Isabel! 

Kut Alvin was not going to kill 
Howell for that. He was going to kill 
him because lie had afterward mar
ried Isabel. That was the hurl), that 
the secret of his Incredible vindictive-
ne.-s' He had never suspected a rivnl 
In the smooth, plausible hank director. 

It was strnngi* how little Myrtle had 
altered. When Alvin descended at the 
station he noticed two or three new 
blocks of buildings that had not been 
erected before; otherwise the streets 
were much the same. 'Nobody recog
nized the dapper young hnnk clerk in 
the gray-haired man who strolled up 
the high street, though Alvin knew 
several of them. He guessed that 
Howell occupied one of those— new 
white frame structures that he could 
see in the distance-, very pretty in their 
groves of shade trees. 

And Isabel was seated on the lawn, 
right at the edge of the lawn, under a 
tree, watching the passersby in her 
foolHh. empty headed way, and rock
ing. As he approached, he saw that 
a hoy some seven years old was stand
ing by her side and that another 
sprawled at her feet. Her children, 
evidently! He stopped; and suddenly 
the veil that obscured his mind was 
lifted, and with a sob be turned away. 
She had not recognized him. 

It bad grown dark when Alvin Anal
ly turned toward his enemy's house. 
He passed the little place of his birth. 
A light was burning In the parlor. 
When at last; he crouched outside the 
room nnd saw Howell, his feet in slip
pers, sf retehed out in a chair, reading, 
he forbore to Are. His hatred needed 
the sight of the man to enkindle i t 
At last, almost reluctantly, he raised 
the rpv-olver. 

Just then his arm was caught from 
behind--nut that which held the revol
ver, invisible in the darkness; never
theless he lowered tt!and swung round 
to ioi.k into thp face of a little elderly 
lady. His mother stood there at his 
s ide 

"John!" she whispered. clinging to 
hint. "You've come home, John! I 
knew you would. Father fa waiting 
for you. He is bedridden now, but he 
lias forgiven you. 

"He wouldn't let me write or see 
you for years, John, but his illness has 
softened him.. He said you would come 
home, l ie made me promise to wait 
for you. We have a light in yeur room 
every night, John.*' 

Then the mists lifted entirely, and 
suddenly he understood that the most 
precious love in all the world was h i s ; 
and, having that, what did he care for 
others? 

He felt his eyes blinded with tears 
as he slipped the pistol into his pocket 
and clasped his mother In his arms. 

rising in your paper. 

Co-operate with these firms as 
1 they are co-operating by adver-

Patronize them as they are your friends. 

A-1 TAXICABS 
Main 413 
Stone 453 

T R I P S 
Jsd U P 

HOMB PHONE S r. 43+7 A. BMtJJ* Prop. 

Wilber Auto Supply Company 
Goodyear Tires National Tires 

Goodyear Service Station. 
VULCANIZING AND ACCBSSORIRS. 

USED TIRES AND TUBES 
jai Main St. West 

E L E C T R I C * WIRLNG 
Old House Wiring-. Our Specialty 

Reasonable prices and estimates free 
Terms If desired. Wain 5089, Stone 8034 

BROWN & PIERCE CO,, Inc. 

If You Would Have Your Old 
Shoes Ke-NEWed 

€ALL BALL 
;i:.-r 48 Clinton Ave. No,^-'w 

AH Prices Reduced 
Work Guaranteed 

Call for the Red Car 

Established 1890 

s 

Con Tou Mom 52,,"*L%; 
opportunity for bettering your position 
is open to you. Think it over and then 
come and see us. National Automobile 
School, 45 Stone street. Day and Night 
classes. 

Main 2429 Stone 4118 

Natt, Barehim & McFarland 
(Incorporated] 

PLUMBING an* HEATING 
3t* Main St. £ . 30 Stillson St. 

A merican Taxicab Co. 

Right Service at the Right Price 

Geo. Eagett & Co 
' i t . 

COAL 
Principal Office sad Yard 

3 0 6 B x c h a a n s * Strs»s>t 

If sin 257 Stone 257 

BRIGHTON PLACE DAIRY CO. 

Milk-Cream-Buttermilk 
Both Phones 

J. C. FESS 
Manufacturer of Willow Furniturt 

and Baskets 
Agency for 

•'Universal" Phonographs 
Bell Phone 

484 W. Main St . , Rochester, N. Y. 

La May Drug Co. 
PRESCRIPTION SERVICE 

8 5 8 D e w e y A v e . Cor. Driving Park AT 

Rochester, N. Y. 

Station Calls 
287 Central Avenue 

B)8TA.ai,I8HBD 117a 

L . W . JVUier's S o i s 
UNDERTAKERS 

870 Clinton Avenue N. 
Phones 419 

Genesee Hotel and Turkish Bath 
54 N. F i t z h u g h - S t . 

Turkish Baths JM.25 
Rooms..-,- - - • 1.25 
Room and Turkish Bath '••••, 2.00 

Sepsrate Department for Ladies 

The only Drua; Store In the City 
Open All Night for Prescription 

Service 

B. O. HEATH 
Opp. N. YC. Statios 

Pul l Line of Photo S u p p l i e s 

A. S. RICHARDS 
Dealer in Tires and Tubes 

also, Tires and Tube Repairing 
Free Air Station. 

159 Central Ave. between St. Paul and Clinton 

Manufacturers of 

Boilers, Tanks. Stack's, 
We also do Repairing, Forgmir. 
Flue Welding, Oxy-Acetylene 

Welding and Cutting 
Atl Supplies Carried in Stock 

169475 Mill Street 
Rochester,^ Y. B0*H PHONES • E v e r y t h i n g In R u b h a r ' 

United States Rubber Ce. 
24 Exchange St. Rochester, N . Y. 

Watts Dry Cleaning Co., I n c 
Expert Dry Cleaning Service 
Phones, Bell Geneste 614 Home Stone *,<> -. 

322 Cottage Street 

J A R D i r S B ' S 

GRAINS OF HEALTH 
FOR CHKO NIC CONSTIPATION 

TOREGTJLATK UVKR, AND BOWHW 
Prepared by 

JOHN JARDINE 
3»*St*te Street Rochester,*. * 

United States and Firesteis 
Tire Service Station 

Valcaaizing a Specialty 

J. G. BAART 
ABA M a i n S t r e e t B.< 

The Best Remedy 
Jackson's Cough Syrup 25c 

George H a h i 
Praecriptien Druggitt 

0 6 1 S t a i t e S t r e e t 

THE RIGHT THING 
AT 

THE RIGHT TIME 
By MARY MARSHALL DUFF1E 

VBOLT INTRODUCTIONS 
We are more sensible of what la done 

against i-ustom than as/alnat nature.— 
Plutarch. 

N 

Qood Photo of Wild Geese. 
A flock of migrating wild geese was 

Included in a novel picture lately obr 
tained by the Great trigonometrical 
Survey of India. It is the custom to 
photograph tli*1 sun at noon of every 
clear day, and the geese happened te 
be flying over at the Instant of ex
posure. Calculation showed that the 

o ONE has any good excuse for 
not b*>lng able to make intro
ductions wisily and In good form. 

It Is simply a matter of knowing the 
right form and then in a little prac
tice. It Is an act that requires no 
originality and 110 special talent. But 
there are a lot of people neverthe
less, who always do bungle an Intro
duction, and this for the simple reason 
that they do not give the subject' suf
ficient thought or do not tronble 
themselves to look up the right way 
to do it. 

The other day I observed a stalwart 
young corporal, proud to have his 
cheery-fated little mother visiting hlra, 
and eager te Introduce her to his 
friends. 

"Mother, meet Sergeant Jones," he 
said as one of his friends approached, 
and again. "Smith; know my mother." 

To be sure this answered the pur
pose and as every one was very happy 
on the occasion i t probably didn't 
make much difference how the Intro
duction was made. But the form w « s 
far from conrteous. 

In the first place a man should al
ways present or Introduce his men 
friends to hiB iriother, or any other 
woman, and he should use, a form of 
Introduction that shows that he is 
making the introduction in this way. 
Moreover the abrupt manner of say
ing simply, "Meet Mr. BroWn," or 
"Know my friend Jones," which has 
recently become so popular Is really 
too abrupt t o be In good form for any 
purpose save possibly for men to In
troduce men fo each other in a pttrer 
ly business connection. It should 
never be used in Introducing iroinen. 
t h e right way for the young soldier 
to have gone about it would have 
been to say. "Mother, I want to pre
sent Sergeant Jones." "Jones," this Is 
my mothpr,** or "Irt me introduce 

mother: Ser-

Wrecked Cars Our Specialty 
Day and Night Service. 

Call Richtcr's Garage 
456 Lyell Avenue 

Genesee 2948 Glenwood SI 

Rochester Hat Mfg. Ca. 
II .CHURCH STREET 

We manufacture soft hats, clean, slock, 
dye and repair Men's Hats of all kiads 
We Make Old Hats Look Like New 
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I THE GIRL ON THE JOB § 
2 How t o Succeed—How t o Get 1 
£ Ahead—How to Make Good | 

§ By JESSIE ROBERTS | 
fiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiR 

FARM OPPORTUNITIES 

CALEY & NASH, Inc. 
Automobile Paintiig ail Trluiig 

Manufacturers of 
Auto Bodies of Special Designs 

Sleighs and Delivery Wagons 
1838East Ave. l iorh. Phone Park l t« 

I 

flock, which was very clearly shown, 
tfas at a hlgl.t of about .5 1-2 miles. ; Sergeant Jones to you, 
t h e geese In flight are.sometimes seen i,*«»nt Jones I wish to present you to 
and heard, but they doubtless much -"J' mother." In a case like this it 
•aore frequently pass unnoticed. Is hot necessary to give the mother's 

The only occasion where It 
i name. 

would be, would be In theu' case the 
toother, through remarriage, bore • 

Hopeless. 
He—So your father and mother both , 

•bject to me. Oan't they be won over? < ***** different frain the one of tht 
ghe—rm afraid hot. It's the only ""^ * n o tafodncod tier, 

fling they have agreed on In years. ! (owrrtss*.! 

\ 
s 

AM constantly in receipt of letters 
from women tired of office work 
who. ask what chance they would 

have In investing their savings In a 
small farm. They want a home, they 
want to be their own. masters, they 
long for the country after years of 
confining labor at a desk, 

Success in farming requires train
ing and experience as well as a wish 
for that type of work. A good busi
ness training and initiative are excel
lent as stock in trade; but there should 
be more than that. Fanning is no easy 
Job. 

Two young women tell me that they 
are making money with a small sheep 
farm. There Is plenty of demand both 
for the wooi and the meat rBut these 
two women also run an apiary, mar
keting their honey, In a distinctive 
package. It is the finest honey, and 
they charge a high price for It they 
have worked up a trade with a list of 
private, purchasers, and sell through 
the mail. 

The thing Is to ha/e only the very 
highest class of produce, to charge 
high for It, to put It Into attractive 
and striking packages that are an ad
vertisement In-themselves, and to sell 
direct to the consumer. With the par-: 
eel post this is possible. We find it 
better to speciallie in several things 
rather than in one. Establish a mar
ket for one Of your items and you es
tablish it for all." 

This sounds like good talk, and I 
recommend It to my readers who may 
be thinking of turning to the farm •» 
a source of Income. 

(Copyright.) 

Overcoats and Suits repaired by 
hand weaving 

The only first claaa way of repairing tori, 
burned or damsged place* in ltdiee' slid 
gentlemen's coats or suits. 

Work invisible 
EMPIRE TEXTILE WEAVING CO. 

3t5 Cornwall Bldg,, city. 

Some Phone 167 Bell Phone MS* 

W. H. Baker 
Rift 1iiTiB, anl Carpet QMIJI, 

<SOQ Ocak mtr—t 

=-0* 

Moved and Seconded. 
^Indirectly, the recent priie fight gav». 

us a new word, or rather revived an 
old one, for there onr national word^ 
and-simtle sharp, PTank Wllstach. say* 
he heard for the first time the word 
"dither." t h i s means to quiver, to vi
brate, as, for example, "She caused 
the audience to dither with delight" 

Not a partlcubtrly pretty word, per 
haps, but a prettier one for the sanae 
thing than shimmy, which we suggest 
be sent immediately ts the cannery.— 
Boston Transcript 

Ryan & Mclatcc 
UNDERTAKERS 

196 Maiai Street West 
Home Phone 14*4 BeU Phone 3*2* 

Btjfke & McHtigk 
CARTING OOi 

Light Alto Cars for General Delitwy 

Main 
163Nerth St. 

Phones Stone 3296 

Fbomas & Mooney 
FUNXRAL DIRECTOR 

9«s E k t i n b u r g l i Sktrmmt 
Htorna PheaieMlI BeMlIT 

Wm.H,Rossenbaeh 
Fooecail Direetof 

Lady Assistant 
Pheaes, Bell l48t Geaesee, 412 Stoia 

•4S Halt* St- OUesi 

stone »*55 ChaatM* 

THOMAS G. CHISSILL 
(Succeeded by Du-Moad-V»n Cursd Co.) 

Pluaablag & Gas Fitting 
Hot Air Pomaces 

Tin, Capper t a d Sheet Iron Work"* 
443 HON ROB AV*. ROCHBSTgS,;}*. T. 

F r a a k P . IVIcGahaU 
Piano Mover 

2̂ 6 SHE^WCk)D AVE. 
Both Phones. 

. ' 1- 'JL" 
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